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♦♦m*mwww*ww«*«w*wwwHHMWW»i i COMPUTE SUCCESS. ISSUE NO :I8 !!«?!.ASYLUM POPULATION.
WILD JUMP WON 

SWEETHEART.
r 'HERE’S A QUEER CASE: At Present 5,241 Persons are Con* 

"> fined In 1>ein.
À return Just compî I ad by the Pro

vincial Secretary's Department 
shows that the numb >r of lunaticj In 
the various institutions of thé P-o- 

To prove Ills devotion to bis sweet- ' ince on August 81 was 5,1241, com
pared with 5,1532 a year ago, 5,094 
in 1899, 5,029 In 1898, and-to go 
back to the beginning—1866 In 1871. 
The returns of the department show 

the that the nnnibir of this unfortunate 
class to b> cared'for by the Province 
is steadily on the increase, always 
taxing the acoommoJatl3» to lha ut
most, but not perhaps—recent iy at 
any rate—jpore than the increase In 
population warrants.

The greatest pressure at present is 
on the Asylum for Idiots, Orillia. 
There are there 651 at present con
fined, while no less than 388 applica
tions are standing from those desir
ing to be admitted. There are ap
plications for 74 lunatic patients, 
not confined in Jails, or 158 altogeth
er of that class. It is expected that 
the new asylum at Cobourg will be 
completed by the 1st of November, 
when accommodation will be avail
able for those at present not provided 
for.

Blra-&noû
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Alter fleny Failures W. C. An
derson Makes His Discovery 

at Last.Wife Who Nurses Husband's LoVer 
and Would Step Aside for Her.

No use to hunt tigers with 
bird-shot. It doesn’t hurt the 
tiger any and it’s awfully risky 
for you.

Consumption is a tiger 
among diseases. It is stealthy 
—but once started it rapidly 
eats up the flesh and destroys 
the lifé. No use to go huntirç; 
it with ordinary food and med
icine. That’s only bird-shot. 
It still advances. Good heavy 
charges of Scott’s Emulsion 
will stop the advance. The 
disease feels that,

Scott’s Emulsion makes the 
body strong to resist It 
soothes and toughens the lungs 
and sustains the strength until 
the disease wears itself out 

Send for free sample.
SCOTT & BOWSE. Toronto,

soc *n-l <» '>«'• i«ll druggists.

heart Fred A. Darmon, a prosperous 
young Texas stockman. Jumped from 
the great Pecos Hirer bridge to the 
water, 828 feet below. It w 
greatest bridge Jump on record. The 
flight through the air *aa twice and 
a half as high as that from Brooklyn 
bridge, which has so often prove! 
fatal.

Darmon had no practice, no instrua- 
tlon, no elaborate theories even, yçt 
he Is alive and well and as happy tys 
a man whose love Is fully returned 
can be. j

For a long time Darmon had been 
paying Miss Diners attention, says a 
correspondent of the New York World. 
At the picnic he renewed Ills rows 
of undying love and his ardent wish 
to prove It, but the girl, cruel as 
pretty girls often are, said pettishly 
—she doesn't deny it now—to the poor 
fellow :

“ Oh, Fred, can't you talk about 
something else ? Why don't you prove 
It ? Why can't you show that you 
really do care for me?"

" What shall I Bp ?"
'• How do I know ? Tnere are no 

lions here to kill. Jump off the 
bridge up there or something, only 
let me alone.”

And she pointed to the great bridge 
above them, hung like a spider's web 
In the air. Now, it Is a fact that

Treated la Vela by Five 
Doctors for Kidney Troable—I 
Many Medicines without Succ 
Dadd's Pills Succeed Where Other 
Things Fall.
Waterside, N. B., Sept. 2.-W. C. 

Anderson, of this town, le a re
markable example of persistence. 
For years he has been trying to lind 
a cure for his trouble, and for 
years he has been tasting the bit
terness of disappointment. But tried 
again, and now at last he has suc
ceeded.

Hie trouble was Kidney troable, by 
no means uncommon in this Pro
vince. Indeed, some physicians gb 
no far as to say It is the most 
prevalent malady in Canada. At 
any rate. It was the affliction of 
Mr. Anderson.

Five different doctors have at
tended Mr. Anderson in hie time. 
None of them touched the root of 
his suffering. The amount of medi
cine Mr. Anderson has swallowed 
would doubtless surprise that gen
tleman himself could he sée It all 
poured out together.

One year ago, Mr. Anderson told 
his friends he has found a sure 
cure at last. . His friends smiled, 
but said nothing in reply. His con
tinued hopefulness was proverbial, 
but everybody had long since paid 
little attention to the remarkable 
remedies he was continually discov
ering and subsequently proving fail
ures. But tills time It was no fail
ure. It was Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

W. C. Anderson considers himself 
to-day as successful a man ns 
there Is in New Brunswick. He lias 
found good health after many dis
appointments. Dodd's Kidney Pills 
have raised tile burden off tils life. 
Six boxes cured him of every symp
tom of Kidney Disease and be ac
knowledges he owes bis success to 
them.

Different
HTuok

Nothing In human tragedy, not 
even the famous Instance of John 
Knskin, can exceed the eubllme self- 
immolation of an unlettered Penn
sylvania woman, who for the love 
of her husband Is willing to give 
him up that he may marry the 
girl who has supplanted her In bln 
affections.

to be pretty and happy, devoting her 
whole time almost to

Caring for the (Ilrl.
How long the mixed household 

might have lived on there Is no tell
ing. Kingston Is small and the 
neighbors are Inquisitive, 
advent of the girl in the house of 
the Mosses was spread from tongue 
to tongue with speed. Finally the 
whole truth was known, and known 
so well that all the facts were pat. 
Then the case was laid before the 
United Charities 
Wilkesbarre and the facts became 
public property.

The officers took Mary Malady ajd 
her baby away from the house, and 
they arrested Moses. The hearing In 
the alderman's office was pitiful. The 
truth was threshed bare, but the 
man sat stolidly through It all. The 
women were hysterical, but the wife 
preserved some calmness, and, de
spite her own condition, managed to 
soothe and comfort the girl.; The 
children stared on with deep inter
est and little understanding of what 
It was all about.

Moss Was Sent to Jail.

■Is

The

Mrs. George Moss, of Kingston, 
near Wilkesbarre, is the wife of a 
humble machinist.

I

I1 She loves her 
husband, and was a happy woman 
until a little dark-eyed slip of a 
country girl “came into his life.*' 
TJien for a time she was torn be
tween jealousy and a deadly hat
red of her strange rival. This last
ed until- one day, when love sick, 
sick of mind and sick of body, the 
girl was brought to his home by 
the husband, as the one place of 
refuge he could find for her*.

Did Mrs. Moss Turn Her Out 
as most wives would have done ? 
Did not leave the house herself as 
many would have done ? Did she 
upbraid her husband for his wild 
audacity in bringing his sweetheart 
to the house ?

No. This remarkable woman said, 
with tears in her eyes, “Come in, 
Mary, you are sick and cold. You 
need care and tender nursing. Come. 
You shall have my bed and I will 
nurse you.”

The people in this remarkable and 
unusual arnma are of the common 
class. Mona is a mai* of 35, an en
gineer, a man of ordinary intelli
gence, interested in politics and in 
his trade, nothing more—except the 
girl. The wife is what the wife of 
this class of

Association of

The following-‘are the populations 
at the various Provincial asylums :

Males. Females. Total.
363 721
536 995
279 583
548 1,000
297 594
310 610
304 651

Toronto ........ ... 358
London ................ 458
Kingston............ 304
Hamilton ...........  461
Mimlco ................ 297
Brockville........... 800
Orillia ................. 847
Reported lunatics 

in jail .

There again the wife revealed her 
new love. She had come into ai lit
tle property, three or four thou
sand dollars, and she offered to go 
his bail.

“Mary will feel so badly over It,** 
she said. “I want him to be free.”

But the Alderman refused to allow 
the man even that respite from his 
punishment 
the bail.
was sent back to the kindly card of 
the United Charities and Mrs. Moss 
went home, despondent and lonely, 
a great craving in her heart for 
the girl. Not a day has since pass
ed that she has not been at the 
United Charities building to see the 
girl, and their meetings are affect
ing.

782751 Canada.
Grand total 2,577 2,664 5,241

The Power of Riches.
Von Blumer—Blllton tells me his 

wife hates the sea, and he has just 
bought a yacht so he can have some 
pleasure to himself.”

Mrs. Von Blumer—That's mean of 
him, isn't it ?

“Yes. But it only goes to show 
what money can do for a man.”

Mlnard’s Liniment Cures Distemper.

Drifting Drollery.
She — When one is really thirsty 

there Is nothing so good as pure cold 
water.

He—I gue&s I have never been really 
thirsty—Brooklyn Life.

' Mrs. Good sale—To what do you at
tribute , your appetite for strong 
drink; IS it heredity ?

Wragson Tatters—No, lady ; lt*s 
thirst.—Philadelphia Press.

She—I see Shamrock II. Is to have 
a new Jury mainmast. What is a Jury 
mainmast ?

He—I suppose lt*s the only one they 
use in the trial races.—Chicago Tri
bune.

and would not accept 
He was locked up, Mary

i

*man usually Is, 
honest, hard working, sensible mind
ed woman, about 86, rather good 
looking, a good housewife, a good 
mother, a woman of small reading 
and little imagination. Her home 
is her sphere, her neighbors her di
versions.

The girl, Mary Malady, is the 
daughter of a poor farmer. She is 
19, pretty, witli dark eyes and a 
little, graceful form.

A
i

HOW’S THIS?WISK AND OTHERWISE.
Nell—I suppose she's long and 

lanky, just the same as ever.
Belle—Not at all. You know she re

cently came into a fortune. She's 
‘divinely tall’ now.

Books arc lighthouses erected In 
the great sea of time.—E. P. 
Whipple.

“I had a good job on hand last 
night,” said the first burglar, “but 
I was stopped by an open-faced 
watch.”

“Get out 1”
“Fact. It was a bulldog in the 

yard.*’

We offer One Hundred Dollars' Reward for 
any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by 
Hall's Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo, O 
We, the undersigned, have known F. J 

Cheney for the last là years and believe him 
perfectly honorable in ml business transactions 
sand financially able to carry ont any obliga
tions made by their firm.
West & Tkuax, Wholesale Druggists, To-
Waldino, Rinnan & Marvin, Wholesale 

Druggists, Toledo, O.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, act

ing directly upon the blood and mucoae sur
face of the system. Testimonials sent free. 
Price—76c per bottle Sold by all druggists. 

Hall’s Family Pills are the best.

Mrs. Moss takes the girl in her 
arms, asks how she has spent the 
time since she has lost saw her, and 
shows in a hundred ways her love 
and devotion. The girl is no less de- 

She knows and frequently weeps for
little except the work of a house dear Mrs- Moss” to come. She also 
and a farm. Stunted intellectually fo.r “dear George," lan-
by Hie narrow growth of the coun- ™ “n5 ,n ,^a ' . 
trytide, she knew little of the ,fhe K'rl ,la8 told ,ier «tory to the
world when she was senti to Kings- I “nd to others. She is not
ton ns a maid, she got a “place," of,. '*• ,”07 8 8>‘e boastfully
and life was monotonous and try- proud. Tk> her It is Just a recital of 
ing until she met George Moss. f?ît8 : “leir moral weight has notli-

A glance as they passed each other ?" matter “? far aa
on the village street, a “good night” i*8. concerned. ^he loves Moss and
or two, a walk together, then an ap- *‘er' Slle asks whY ar|y
pointment—such is the beginning of 
this remarkable story. In ; hort, they 
loved ouch other and they talked of 
their love.

Blie wae delighted, charmed with 
having the attention of 
found the pretty little country girl 
more attractive to the eye than liis 
home loving and practical wife.

This lasted some months. Then her 
parents got another place for her in 
Tank ha n neck, thirty miles from 
Kingston. There

i;
'That's good counsel 

preacher gave us,"
"Which lsr 
"Love yer neighbor while he sleeps, 

but watch him while he wakes.”— 
Atlanta Constitution.

the new 
said the deacon.a X
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i THE ATTIC PHILOSOPHER.
Even the political bee bas a sting.

Physical culture is only another 
name for* hard work. r

Naturally It makes a fellow feel 
cheap to give himself away.

The hand that rocks the cradle Is 
seldom the hand that wins the jack
pot.

yo, Maude, dear ; It doesn't require 
a palmist to tell what Is In a poker 
hand.

one )n?ri “Why, Flitters, how thin you are ! 
Been sick?”

”N-no ; bat I paid a week’s board 
In advance at a place where they 
don't give us anything 
food.- “—Philadelphia Bu]

isjipt seem to realize that 
oone wrong, or that he is 

guity of a great crime. She will pro
bably tell her «tory on the witness 
stand and convict him. It will break 
her heart to do it, but it is so, and 
she does not consider that she should 
tell a different story.

There are few wild beasts more to 
be dreaded than a talking man hav
ing nothing to say.—Swift. •health

t|
kissing la

She—Well—er—It always dons seem 
to affect my heart. |

He—Some doctors say 
dangerous.

a man. He
"Perkins," said Colonel Hanktlinn- 

der, "you have named a new brand' 
of whiskey after me, have you not, 
suh ?"

-I have taken that liberty, colonel," 
answered the distiller.

"Well, snh,” rejoined the colonel. "I 
shall have to ask you to call It 
thing else. I have tried It, suh."— 
Chicago Tribune.

She cannot Understand
He boasts he Is a self-made man. 

Whereat he's most conceited.
He must have gone on strike before 

The joib was quite completed.

Slllious—At what age do statistics 
show that the average man gets 
married I

Cynlcus—Before lie is old enough to 
know better.

Daemon’s Wild Jump.why all love Is not free ; and as for 
laws, she lias not given them a 
thought. .She believes that murder Is 

... , . bud, and stealing bad, and lying bad.
getting a place in a machine shop bat tlicir her commandments end 
and leaving lititvl.e and four chi dro u Mrs. Moss.if she had her way, would 
In Kingston. In Tunkhunuock tilth1, end the complications speedily “1 
Intimacy was unrestricted. Finally wish they would let George go,""she 
Moss lost lily job otid had to return says. “If I get a divorce will thev 
to Kingston. Then begun the wonder- let him out ? I'm going to get a di- 
ltd Chapter in llir) life of Mrs. Moss, vorce anyway. I am not going to 

l util thon she had not known that stand in the way of their happiness 
her husband was seriously attracted They love each other, and they ought 
to anyone but herself. She Imd heard to get married and live together 
tales of a dark eyed girl but gave "1 can take care of the children, 
them little credence. _ George loves her more than he loves

He s like all men, she had said me, so I
, .. ,./ H; uk.ea a pretty wants him so badly ! She Is so un-
luce. She thought utile more of it. ],nt>p> without IikniJWliy.I’d give aliv.

'then came the time when a letter thing! to see her happy and comfort-
frora Mary Malady to Moss told him ably settled. It seems strange to
of her illness and asked him to find Bome people, but it Isn’t to me. Hap- 
aome place lor her to stay. Ha had no pine88 ls the chief thing In this world, 
money, he could not provide for her, rd rather be happy than rich, and 
and he did a strange thing. He went when I can get a chance to make 
to his \yife, weeping, and two people happy, why shouldn’t I?

Conlciiaqtl the Whole Affair. If I kept George to myself, lie and
More, he actually lusktxl if he could the girl would be unhappy, and I 
noit bring the girl to his own homo shouldn’t be very happy, but by get- 
aail have hi» wife care for her. ting a divorce I can make them both

Who «shall explain the sublime cour- happy, and I’ll be happy on account 
age or the sub.iuie impudence of such of It, for I love her dearly—and I 
a request, and who can diagnose the j love George, too.”—N. Y. Herald, 
feeling» of the wife ? Not Mrs. Moss, 
certainly, for she said, when asked 
abnit it :

l did not know what to think. I First Horsefly (humped up in the
was sorry for the gtr , dwful sorry. ! 8hade, watching the automobiles
I lo\ ed George, I Ion e him yet. He was whiz by)_By my troth Cecilia but

1 •“-'J sas
pnot Think oïfha’t/l^usT"cried.": ■ettle d°Wn a8 ,lorselc8S

consent to * g *
Moss, and ho forthwith hurried the 
girl to the house. What a scene for 
a painter, a novelist or a dramatist 
that met ting must have been. But its

pretty girls are not so observant as 
plain ones—perhaps because they 
don’t have to be. If Miss Lena had 
been observant, she might have seen 
Darmon breathe a little more quickly 
and set Ills teeth hard.

In this country, as Governor Roose
velt says, alii who are not women 
are men. There Is no doubt that Dar
mon is a man. Presently he was 
missed from the little party. Noth
ing was thought of this, however, 
for some time.

At length one of the picnickers 
cast a glance aloft. There swung 
the giant bridge, humming in the 
wind, its huge it j massive braces 
looking like filaments of

Upon the bridge a figure was mov
ing, a tiny dash of black outlined 
against the sky.

“Why, theite’s Fred now on the 
bridge !” cried out the one who had 
seen the figure.

And then Miss RSners became for 
once observant. The memory of her 
rash words flashed upon her mind.

“My God !” she shrieked, leaping to 
her feet. “Don’t jump, Fred ! Fred, 
stop ! Don’t”—

The tiny figure on the bridge was 
making tome gesture, dimly discern
ed. Afterward Darmon said he had 
thrown his love a kiss. And then—

And then the figure left the bridge! 
It was a dot in the sky, framed be
tween the bridge and the far bank 
and the water.

They say a falling body travels 
so many feet the first second, so 
many the next—that Darmon must 
have reached the water in four or 
five seconds at most. It seemed as 
many minutes while those ou shore 
watched with their hearts stand
ing still. And yet agonizingly slow 
as seemed the fall, it was with fear
ful force that the little figure, grow
ing bigger as it descended, half turn
ing in the air, at last struck the 
water.
whirlpool on the surface remained to 
show where the body sank.

Wild eyed and breathless Miss Rin- 
ers watched the descent. As the 
sound of the splash* came to her ears 
she sank fainting to the ground.

The river fortunately is deep and 
not very wide at the point where the 
bridge crosses. John Addison, one of 
the party, threw off his coat and 
jumped into the water, 
man followed. When the Inert body 
of Darmon rose to the surface they 
easily brought It ashore, and though 
they had no thought that a man could 
pass through such an ordeal alive, 
they pressed brandy to the still lips 
and chafed the limp limbs. Nobody 
paid any attention to Miss Riners. 
Had she been conscious It would have 
been a new experience for her.

Presently Darmon began to breathe. 
He opened his eyes and went to mut
tering Lena’s name. On her part 
she came to her senses just in time 
to be told that her lover was alive 
and almost unhurt.

But Lt was 6 full hour before she 
was permitted to fall on his neck and 
weep passionate protestations Into 
his ears.

“I never meant It, Fred,” she 
moaned. “Oh, why were you so fool
ish ? Never do such a foolish thing 
again, you wicked, wicked boy.”

As for Darmon, though he was black 
and blue pretty nearly all over and 
was getting the scolding of his life, 
he only grinned in perfect content
ment.

Muss Followed Her. ■

No matter how bad music may be 
It never comes out at the small end 
of the horn.BABY IN THE HOME.

Mlnard’s Liniment Cores Colds, ete.A Joy and Treasure when Good 
Matured and Healthy.

All children In every home in the 
country need at some time or other 
a medicine such as Baby’s Own Tab
lets, and this famous remedy has 
cured many a serious illness and 
saved many a little life. Mothers in
sist upon Having it because it con
tains no opiate or harmful drugs. It 
is purely vegetable, sweet and pleas
ant to take, and prompt In its effect.

For simple fevers, colic, constipa
tion, disordered stomach, diarrhoea, 
irritation accompanying the cutting 
ccr teeth and indigestion, Baby’s Own 
Tablets are a certain cure. In fact 
in almost any disorder common to 
cliildren these tablets should be given 
at once and relief may be promptly 
looked for.

Never give the babies so-called 
soothing medicines, which simply put 
them Into an unnatural sleep. These 
tablets are small, sweet, pleasant to 
take and prompt in acting. Dissolv
ed in water they will be taken readily 
by the smallest infant.

Mrs. John McEwan, Bathurst Vil
lage, N. B., writes : “My baby was 
almost constantly troubled with 
colic before I gave him Baby’s Own 
Tablets, but since giving them to 
him he lias not since suffered. Every 
mother should keep these tablets al
ways at hand.”

They cost 25 cents a box. You 
can find them at your druggist’s or, 
if you do not, forward the money 
direct to us and we will send the 
tablets prepaid. The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Dept. T., Brockville, 
Ont.

Bolero Jacket Cost $300,000.
Mile Page tie, who lately made 

her debut In Paris, a few days ago 
received a present of a bewitching 
bolero jacket, which it is said cost

The Continental life 
Insurance Company

(

don’t ? mind much. Sheto a neighbor.

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO. 
Authorized Capital - $1,500,000 
The policies of this company em

brace every good feature of Life In
surance contracts, and guarantee the 
highest benefits in regard to loans, 
cash surrenders, and extended Insur
ance. t

Good agents wanted In this district* 
Hon. Joo. .Dryden. Geo. "B. Woods,

President. General Manager.

spun silk.
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Buffalo HotelsAs to Flies.
Canadian houses for Canadians at Canadian 

prices and managed by a Canadian.
The Hotel Buckingham,

The Marlborough and; The Lillian,
All up to date buildings. Roof garden on the ^ 

Buckingham. Rooms—$1.00 per day. 4k
Ajyply F. B. ROBINS, Hotel Buckingham,

Bu
$1,500,000 francs, about $300,000. It 
is covered with diamonds and pearls, 
emeralds and sapphires, rubies and 
turquoises.

It was placed on exhibition in the 
window of a jeweller in the Avenue 
de l’Opera, 
crowds.

yiio trars indicated
PARTIES WANTED“An Autumn Trip.”

There is no season of the year
details are lost in the recollections ‘i*®, ^“rlst a better
or the three. Doubtless they did not oi’PortunUy of studying miture, than 
see what was to be seen. Autumn, and the liichclteu and On-

• Slie just took me in her arms like ‘arl« Navigation Company Is offering 
a mother,” says Mary Malady. i }.° u‘e travelling public one, of the

The women took to each other at 1 U ,/Ht u,utu,an tvips timt can be 
once" says Moss taken; vit., leaving If&miltoil at 1

•She was so thin and pitiful look ! I’ m " tUe steamer goes via Toronto, 
Ing. said Mrs. Moss, "that if I had , 5ay,,°r ?u.1,nteVs, Tl,1,,u“and Islands, 
not known what to do before I just ; Rapids of the St. Lawrence, arrlv- 
knrnv then, I could not see her suffer : ll,fî in Montreal following second

day at, nooii.
The scenery which ls viewed by

to do KNITTING for us at home. We furnish 
yarn and machine. Easy work. Godd pay. 
Hand knitters also wanted. Send stamp for 
particulars to

STANDARD HOSE CO., Toronto, Ont.it attractedwhere
And only a tiny boiling

Your ComplexionFeminine Revenge.
Mrs. C. Newman, of Campbell Park, 

a Chicago suburb, was building a 
handsome white stone house, when 
some one discovered that the bay 
window extended four feet over 
the building line. Neighbors attack
ed her in the courts, and the house 
had to come down. She hungered 
for revenge. Engaging the services 
of an architect, she bçgan to put 
up a shanty on the site that will 
squat as a reproach and an eye
sore. Campbell Park is a beautiful 
place. The shanty stands with Its 
back to the street. A man who 
never before had done any paint
ing was hired to smear it yellow. 
Then in a local paper appeared 
advertisement : “Wanted, a noisy 
family to occupy»a new house; must 
bo at least five boys ; red-haired 
ones preferred.”—New York 
bune.

is one of your ioye If good; If not good, you aro 
oxed, and your general health la wrong, 

by express or P. O. order for two 
matchless prescriptions to perfect your hfcaltk, 
hence your perfect complexion. Do not ask 
us for worthless face blotches or washes. Ad-

Where Tin Came From.
Up to about forty years ago Corn

wall, England, supplied nearly all 
the tin used in the world, but 
only about 7 per cent, of the total 
supply comes from there. The Malay 
Peninsula has taken Cornwall’s place, 
furnishing about 60 per cent, of the 
world’s production, and the Dutch 
East Indies comes next with 19 per 
cent.

Bend 50c

now
YALE MEDICAL, Yale, Mich.and I just opened my arms and took j 

her to me.” |
Then followed the most remarkable th® tourlst along this route, espec- 

part of the drama. I laily at; this season of the year, can-
1 not be surpassed by any other trip 

on the continent, and this beauti- 
wliom she had wronged, Mary Mal- ! ful trip can be taken at a very low 
ady’s child was born, and had it not i rate.
been for Mrs. Moss’ faithful nursing j The steamers Hamilton, Spartan 
and tender care, the mother would ‘ and Algerian which are in commis- 
never have survived the long illness slon on the above line are well 
which ensued. known to the travelling public as

Moss lived in the house all this first class steamers in every res- 
tlme and was as assiduous in Ills at- pect. On Tuesday, Thursday and Sat- 
tentlons to the girl ns ever. Mrs. urda.v they leave Hamilton at 1 p.m. 
Moss made no objection. Asked why j and Toronto at 7 pen. 
she allowed answered calmly : \ Owing to the great success ol the

“Mary loves liUm, and I lox***te& new steamers “Toronto” and “King- 
so much that I would not do anything i ston” this season, the • company 
to hurt her or cause her pain. She have decided to keep these steamers 
wanted him and I let her have him. [n commission- through the month of 
Yes, she declared placidly, but with September, njid will therefore leave 
a look of dumb suffering in her eyes, Toronto daily, except Sunday, at 3.- 

I loved lnm, too ; I love him yet. ’ , | 30 p m_
She watch ■§ over the girl liki a j< a - The two above steamers are the 

ous mother, eager to gntify her flncst on inland waters, being built 
every wish never hnppi-r than when at ,loarly. half a milltan dollars each, 
the girl evinces some love for her. For further particulars, apply to 
•MiRpr for her dross to b- neat, for her j G. T. R. or C. P. K. agents, or write

f to H. Foster Chaffee, Western Pas-
SPZ0D0MT f°r»haTEETH 25c ! ToronVont." 2 King slreet co8t’

TX7ANTED AT ONCE-A COOK, ALSO A 
1 dmingroom girl; beet wages paid NewAnother

1 XETANTED-MOLER'S BARBER SCHOOL.

itions guaranteed graduates. Chance to earn 
free scholarship, hoard and transportation. 
Catalogues mailed free.

In the Room of the Wife

WANTED - AT ONCE - GENERAL 
TT blacksmith ; steady job ; state wages 

jrer month ^Apply u> Walter Hull, MerUnthis Gentlemen,—While driving down a 
very steep hill last August my horse 
stumbled and fell, cutting himself 
fearfully about the head and body. 
I used MINARD’S LINIMENT freely 
on him, and In a few. days be was as 
well as ever.

TPOR SALE—136 ACRES IN ONE OF THE 
.F best farm districts ir. Canada, 6 miles from 
Woodstock ; good buildings. For particulars 
apply toTri-

W. NESBITT, Woodstock Ont

FR^YfnRYber0^L=-^„iM
Winona, 10 miles from Hamilton on two rail
ways. 130 acres in all. 35 of which is in fruilt 
mostly peaches. Will be sold in one parcel or 
divided into lots of 15 to 30 acres tc suit pur
chasers. This is a decided bargain Address 
Jonathan Carpenter, P. 0. box 409, Winona Ontario.

J. B. A. BEAÜCHEMIN.The Intricacies of It.
" X^hy didn't you study the time

table, H^nd then you would not have 
missed ytiur train.”

• That was the trouble. While I was 
trying to translate the time-table 
the train pulled out.”—Boston Jour
nal.

Sherbrooke.

the child, softens the gams, cures wind colic 
and is the beet remedy for d 
five cents a bottle. t

The mind of the bigot Is like the 
pupil of the eye ; the more light you 
pour upon it t 
tract.—O. W. I

S0Z0D0NT Tooth Powder 25c diarrhce a. Twenty-> more it will con
iines.
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